TCP/IP Protocol Architecture
This is our interest in This is our interest in today's presentation. today's presentation. 
Introduction Introduction

RIPv1 RIPv1
n n Protocol mechanics Protocol mechanics --RIP uses UDP port # 520 RIP uses UDP port # 520 --All unsolicited routing update messages are sent on port 520, bu All unsolicited routing update messages are sent on port 520, but if t if the request come from a port number other than 520 response will the request come from a port number other than 520 response will be sent to that port. be sent to that port. --RIP request packet RIP request packet --Broadcast packet Broadcast packet --command = 1 command = 1 --request for request for the responding system to send all or part of its routing table. the responding system to send all or part of its routing table. --RIP response packet RIP response packet --command = 2 command = 2 --it may be in response to the it may be in response to the request or an update generated request or an update generated unsolicitedly unsolicitedly. . Basic algorithms are still the same as RIPv1 and RIPv2 --The only difference is instead of using periodic broadcasts
The only difference is instead of using periodic broadcasts information is sent only as triggered updates, I.e., only when a information is sent only as triggered updates, I.e., only when a change occur change occur --Updates are retransmitted till the response is received, because
Updates are retransmitted till the response is received, because we we will not send it again later. will not send it again later.
• Hence a sequence number field is added to the RIP response header.
• And also an acknowledgement octet is also defined.
• It is assumed that a circuit manager will check the sanity of the link and inform the upper layers. --Timers: Retransmission timer (5 secx10), reassembly timer (20sec Timers: Retransmission timer (5 secx10), reassembly timer (20sec) )
